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as home shoppers, about merchant responsibilities, and about how to 
enjoy safely the benefits of shopping from home. This information is 
available in writing, by telephone, and on-line, helping to educate con
sumers about such issues as how to stop unwanted telemarketing or 
mail-order solicitations and when to provide private information to an 
on-line business. 

I encourage all Americans to take advantage of this opportunity to 
leam more about safe shopping from home. By becoming wise and 
well-informed consumers, we can reduce the incidence of fraud and 
deception in the marketplace. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Con
stitution and the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim Feb
ruary 14 through February 20, 2000, as National Consumer Protection 
Week. I call upon government officials, industry leaders, consumer ad
vocates, and the American people to participate in programs promoting 
safe and reliable shopping from home and to raise public awareness 
about the dangers of deceptive and fraudulent practices targeting home 
shoppers. 

DM WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this eleventh 
day of February, in the year of our Lord two thousand, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America the two himdred and twen
ty-fourth. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 

Proclamation 7273 of Fel»iiary 16, 2000 

To Facilitate Positive Adjustment to Competition From 
Imports of Certain Steel Wire Rod 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
1. On July 12. 1999, the United States International Trade Commission 
(USrrC) transmitted to the President a report on its investigation under 
section 202 of the Trade Act of 1974, as amended (the "Trade Act") 
(19 U.S.C. 2252), with respect to imports of certain steel wire rod pro
vided for in subheadings 7213.91, 7213.99, 7227.20 and 7227.90.60 of 
the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States (HTS). The USITC 
commissioners were equally divided with respect to the determination 
required imder section 202(b) of the Trade Act (19 U.S.C. 2252(b)) re
garding whether such steel wire rod is being imported into the United 
States in such increased quantities as to be a substantial cause of seri
ous injury, or threat of serious injury, to the domestic industry produc
ing a like or directly competitive article. 

2. Section 330(d)(1) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (the "Tariff 
Act") (19 U.S.C. 1330(d)(1)) provides that when the USITC is required 
to determine under section 202(b) of the Trade Act whether increased 
imports of an article are a substantial cause of serious injury, or the 
threat thereof, and the commissioners voting are equally divided with 
respect to such determination, then the determination agreed upon by 
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either group of commissioners may be considered by the President as 
the determination of the USITC. Having reviewed the determinations 
of both groups of commissioners, I have decided to consider the deter
mination of the group of commissioners voting in the affirmative to be 
the determination of the USITC. 

3. Pursuant to section 311(a) of the North American Free Trade Agree
ment Implementation Act (the "NAFTA Implementation Act") (19 
U.S.C. 3371(a)), the USITC made negative findings with respect to im
ports of steel wire rod from Mexico and Canada. The USITC commis
sioners voting in the affirmative also transmitted to the President their 
recommendations made pursuant to section 202(e) of the Trade Act (19 
U.S.C. 2252(e)) with respect to the action that would address the seri
ous injury or threat thereof to the domestic industry and be most effec
tive in facilitating the efforts of the domestic industry to make a posi
tive adjustment to import competition. 

4. Pursuant to section 203 of the Trade Act (19 U.S.C. 2253), and after 
taking into account the considerations specified in section 203(a)(2) of 
the Trade Act, I have determined to implement action of a type de
scribed in section 203(a)(3) and to provide exclusions for enumerated 
steel wire rod products ("excluded products"). Piusuant to section 
312(a) of the NAFTA Implementation Act (19 U.S.C. 3372(a)), I have 
determined that imports of steel wire rod from Mexico, considered in
dividually, do not accoimt for a substantial share of total imports and 
do not contribute importantly to the serious injury, or threat of serious 
injury, found by the USITC, and that imports from Canada, considered 
individually, do not contribute importantly to such injury or threat. 
Accordingly, pursuant to section 312(b) of ihe NAFTA Implementation 
Act (19 U.S.C. 3372(b)), I have excluded steel wire rod the product of 
Mexico or Canada from the action I am taking imder section 203 of the 
Trade Act. 

5. Such action shall take the form of a tariff-rate quota on imports of 
steel wire rod (other than excluded products), provided for in HTS 
subheadings 7213.91, 7213.99, 7227,20 and 7227.90.60, imposed for a 
period of 3 years plus 1 day, with annual increases in the within-quota 
quantities and aimual reductions in the rate of duty applicable to 
goods entered in excess of those quantities in the second and thfrd 
years, as provided for in the Annex to this proclamation. 

6. Except for products of Mexico and of Canada, which shall all be ex
cluded from this restriction, such tariff-rate quota shall apply to im
ports of steel wire rod from all countries. Pursuant to section 
203(a)(1)(A) of the Trade Act (19 U.S.C. 2253(a)(1)(A)), I have further 
determined that this action will facilitate efforts by the domestic indus
try to make a positive adjustment to import competition and provide 
greater economic and social benefits than costs. 

7. Section 604 of the Trade Act, as amended (19 U.S.C. 2483), author
izes the President to embody in the HTS the substance of the relevant 
provisions of that Act, and of other acts affecting import treatment, and 
actions thereunder, including the removal, modification, continuance, 
or imposition of any rate of duty or other import restriction. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, acting under the authority vested in me by the Con
stitution and the laws of the United States of America, including but 
not limited to sections 203 and 604 of the Trade Act, do proclaim that: 
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(1) In order to establish a tariff-rate quota on imports of steel wire 
rod (other than excluded products), classified in HTS subheadings 
7213.91, 7213.99, 7227.20 and 7227.90.60, subchapter III of chapter 99 
of the HTS is modified as provided in the Annex to this proclamation. 

(2) Such imported steel wire rod that is the product of Mexico or 
of Canada shall be excluded from the tariff-rate quota established by 
this proclamation, and such imports shall not be counted toward the 
tariff-rate quota limits that trigger the over-quota rates of duty. 

(3) I hereby suspend, piu'suant to section 503(c)(1) of the Trade Act 
(19 U.S.C. 2463(c)(1)), duty-free treatment for steel wire rod the prod
uct of beneficiary coimtries under the Generalized System of Pref
erences (GSP) (Title V of the Trade Act, as amended (19 U.S.C. 2461-
2467)); pursuant to section 213(e)(1) of the Caribbean Basin Economic 
Recovery Act, as amended (CBERA) (19 U.S.C. 2703(e)(1)). duty-free 
treatment for steel wire rod the product of beneficiary countries under 
that Act (19 U.S.C. 2701-2707); pursuant to section 204(d)(1) of the 
Andean Trade Preference Act, as amended (ATPA)(19 U.S.C. 
3203(d)(1)), duty-free treatment for steel wire rod the product of bene
ficiary countries under that Act (19 U.S.C. 3201-3206); and pursuant 
to section 403(a) of the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 (19 U.S.C. 2112 
note), duty-free treatment for steel wire rod the product of Israel imder 
the United States-Israel Free Trade Area Implementation Act of 1985 
(the "IFTA Act") (19 U.S.C. 2112 note), to the extent necessary to 
apply the tariff-rate quota to those products, as specified in the Annex 
to this proclamation. 

(4) During each of the first three quarters of a quota year, any articles 
subject to the tariff-rate quota that are entered, or withdrawn from 
warehouse for consumption, in excess of one-third of the aimual with-
in-quota quantity for that quota year (as specified in the Annex to this 
proclamation) shall be subject to the over-quota rate of duty then in ef
fect. During the fourth quarter of a quota year, any articles subject to 
the tariff-rate quota that are entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for 
consumption, in excess of the remaining quantity of the annual within-
quota quantity for that quota year shall be subject to the over-quota rate 
of duty then in effect. The remaining quantity shall be determined by 
subtracting the total quantity of goods entered at the in-quota rate dur
ing the first three quarters of the quota year from the annual within-
quota quantity for that quota year. 

(5) Effective at the close of March 1, 2003, or at the close of the date 
which may earlier be proclaimed by the President as the termination 
of the import relief set forth in the Annex to this proclamation, the sus
pension of duty-free treatment under the GSP, the CBERA, the ATPA 
and the IFTA Act shall terminate, unless otherwise provided in such 
later proclamation, and qualifying goods the product of beneficiary 
countries or of Israel entered imder such programs shall again be eligi
ble for duty-free treatment. 

(6) Effective at the close of March 1. 2004, or such other date that 
is one year from the close of this relief, the U.S. note and tariff provi
sions established in the Annex to this proclamation shall be deleted 
from the HTS. 

(7) Any provisions of previous proclamations and Executive orders 
that are inconsistent with the actions taken in this proclamation are su
perseded to the extent of such inconsistency. 
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(8) The modifications to the HTS made by this proclamation, includ
ing the Annex hereto, shall be effective with respect to goods entered, 
or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, on or after March 1, 
2000, and shall continue in effect as provided in the Annex to this 
proclamation, unless such actions are earlier expressly modified or ter
minated. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this sixteenth 
day of February, in the year of our Lord two thousand, and of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America the two hundred and twen
ty-fourth. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 
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Modifications to the Hamonized Tariff Schedule 
of the United States 

Effective with respect to goods entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, on or after 
March 1,2000, subchapter III of chapter 99 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States Is 
modified by inserting In numerical sequence the following new U.S. note, subheadings and superior text 
thereto, with the language inserted in the columns entitled 'Heading/Subheading', 'Article Description*. 
'Rates of Duty 1-General'. 'Rates of Duty 1-Special', and 'Rates of Duty 2". respectively. 

*9. For puipoaa of iubheidingt9903.7Z01 through 9903.72.15, meluiiw, the following ite*l product* (enw 
to eommon eoniinwcijl usigo) »ro oxehidad from ouch »ubha»dingi. md no «nth»» of mch product* thiltw ponnlltia or 
mdudod thoroln of counlod tiMMii tfw duwtNlos ipocMod for wiy quoti ported' 

(a) Tire cord ouiMv wire rod n w i i wna S.O mm or tnoro but not more Han 6.0 itim in Lruoi ooctlnnil dimnitm, t4t\ m 
avwage partiil docafbuAilion or no more than 70 microns in dopth (madmum 200 microri*): hnmg no nckaion* 
graatar than 20 microna; capMa of biing drawn (0 a diamatar of 0.30 mm or lass oMh 3 ortawar Uraals par ton, 
Importad pursuant to a puchaia ordar from a tire manufacturer or a lin cord Mre manufaeturar In Bia Untad Statas tar 
Mre cord quality wire red, and contaJtwifltiywaight the followilngalamanti In ttwproportiotiaahcwin: 

- 0.68 parcani or more of cartwn. 

- lacs ttan 0.01 patcant of akmlnum, 

- 0.040 peroar* or lass, in ttia aagragala, of phosphorus and aulfur, 

- O.OOe paroart or lass of rstrogsn, STK) 

'- not more ttian 0.S5 pareant, in Iha aggtagala, of coppar, nicltal and chromium; 

(b) Valwsdhnqoualltv wire rod uii<ainlnBtYwataht 0.43 pareant or more but not more than 0.73 pareant of caiton.hawng 
a msdmum kwkiaion oonlant to ASTM A-e77, Tabia 4, Importad purauani to a purchase sidar flan an automotlva Mitn 
spring or automobwc bralea spring msnulacturer in tha Unilad Stalaa tor autofflotiva watM aprkig or autamoOva brake 
apreigqualty wire rod, maasuring 5.5mmorinorebutnotmorelhan1»inmincrea»iactionildiama>arandhai<lnga 
partiri dacartxnabon of no more than 0.127 mm k) d^ith and ssams of no more ttan 0.075 mm in dapOi, or If 
meaaurtngo»ief9.5mmbutnotinorethan18mmincroa« aactlonil diainatar a«t»ar 

- having a pattMdacartx»t8alian of not OKorUparoantaf the diamatw of the red, aaarotanHa (total) dam tiuiltallon 
and aaams or no more than 0.075 mm In depth, or 

- If AISI grade 61 SO, having a partial dacartiuiUallon of net more than 0.127 mm m depth, a aero l i t e (totaO 
dscvtmnzslion snd s 9Mfn dtplh ol not nwrattMn 1 pscantof IhsdiWMtar 

(c) CI«slllpto»v»r«PQUriitywlr»rDd maMuhng 10.3 mm in cnmt ••cHonal tHa/ntar. wKh an mmtgt pmM 
dtctttourtEtton psr ooH of no m m ttan 70 micrans In dtpth, taving no induitom gmtir ttan 20 fntcreno, frw of 
hjurkMs piphg and unduo sagrigMion, tawing • tart I v i i l * ilmigm mlnl^^ 

md oonlBlnng by WMQM Ita (oioMring dsmonls in tta pfoportkmt ilKMni 

- 0.72 pwosnt or more of cwlwn, 

- 0.50 pwcont Of more but not more ttan 1.10 poroont of mviQMiOM, 

*- not more ttan 0.030 poRsont of ptiocptanis, 

- not mora ttan 0.035 paroont of A^ir, and 

- 0.10 poroani or more but not more ttan 0.35 paroant of ailicon: 

(d) AJrcreftouaHtv cold taadingouiUviiwre red nwiiMinD S.S mm or more but not more ttan 19.0 mm In croaa aacttowl 
dlamatar fortta gredaa anumcralad tarem, maating tta reQuwnwnta drfnad in Ita awoapaoa and mlBtKy apaiiwcalwns 

ttj^^ Spacilicabon 
4m AMS6300,2301 
4130 AMS8370.2301:MU..SS7SS 
4140 AMSe382,230l:MIL-SSS26 
4S4B AMS641S, 2301: MIL-SSOOO 
8740 AMSgg2.2301: MIUSa040 
PWA722 AMS6304.2301, 

havkig a dnmetor tolerance of plus 0.25 mm and mlnua 0.25 mm, having an out of roundnacs toleianoa cf not mora than 
0.30 mm, ha<4ng awtaoa eeam of not more than ttia y a M r of 0.07 mm or 1.0 panent of ttie diameler in daplh, free tan 
oompMa dacaflMf&atton, partial dacarbuilialliMi no mora than ttie greater of 0.10 mm or 1.0 peroant of the diaiiMtor ki 
depth, having micto-abucture meeting the aitcraltclaanlinaiitequlreraents of AMS2301, and hawing grain atee 
prvdominenlty No. S or finer, 

(a) Aluninum cable eteetralnHonadrACStnouattvatael wire red, meanrtiaeiher (117,2 mm or more but not mere ttan 
7.8 mm in cretieectionil diameter or (1)9.2 mm or more but not more then 9.8 mm ineioee aactionildiamator, inthe 
following strangtIVgrada/atze reqdremeite: 

- 96 KBPrnm* tar AISI grade 1045 wire tod meaiiiring 7.2 mm Of more but not mere than 7.8 mm tncreaiaecllBnil 

92 KgUnm'for AISI grade 1045 wfea rod meaauting 9.2 mm or more but not more then 9.8 mm in c 
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100 kgfmim'tor AISI grade 1050 w»e rod nMHuring 7.2 nm or nior* but not more than 7.8 nm In cra«s-«acda^ 

- 96 Kgf/mm' (or AISI grade 1050 iwlrB red manuring 9.2 mm or mora but not more man 9.B mm ki crmi eecttonil 
damater. 

procaaaed eiekamly t>y haat-̂ iaating on in irvline f uaed nft brih patantkig process that raauls in hBMng a ta 
itienglli tolaranca range of plus or minus 5 kgUmm', and havsig an ovallly of no more than C.X mm. 

(0 Piano wirestrtnqaualltv wire tpd maaeurtng aCher 5.5,6.0,6.S, 7.0 or 6.0 mm In cross-aactlanal dlamalar, the foregoing 
with an average partial deearburtzabon of no more than 70 mierans n depth (maximum 200 microns), having no 
mduaons greater than 20 microra, capable of being drawn toe diameter of 0.30 mm Of less with 3 or fiwwrbreela per 
ton, imported pursuant to a purcheae order from e piano wire string manufacturer in the United Stales for piano wire 
sbirig qialily wire rod. ar¥lcontainlt<gt)y wsigfil the fblowlrigelemetits in the profiortioris shown: 

- 0.72 percent or more but not more tton 1.0 percent of carbon, 

-laaattianO.01 percent of aluminum. 

- not more ttian 0.O40 psreent. In the aggregate, of phosphorus and sulfur. 

- not more ttian 0.003 percer4 of nibogen, 

- not more than 0.55 percert, in ttw aggregate, of copper, nickal and chromium, and 

- leas than 0.60 pareertt of manganaee; 

(g) Grade 1085 annealed bearing auaMv wire rod, of a quality for manufacturing bearings. AISI grade 1085, annaiHd, 100 
percent spheroldlzsd. having msdmum hduakms not exceeding ASTM A295, TaUa 3. with no aamplae of such rod 
showing glotiularcgdde inclusions largar than 0.001 Inches nor more than twiglobulsrewdeinelusiora between O.OOOS 
and 0.001 inches per square mch of aample area, the fbragoing containing by weigM the (aVawingalaments in the 
proportions stwwn: 

- 0.80 percent or more but not mora than O.BS pereant ofcerben, 

- 0.70 percent or more but not mora tian 1 .(X> percent of mangmeee, and 

-not mora ttian ISppmofoorygen; 

(h) 1080 tire beed wire quaKv wire red measuring S.5 mm or more but not more than 7.0 mm in cross-asctional dtonater, 
with an average partial daeartMrizaUon tf no more than 70 iracrons In depth (maidmum 200 microns), roving no 
Induawna greater ttan 20 mienna, capable of being drawn to a dianater of 0.78 mm or larger wlh 0.5 or (awr breaks 
per ton. Impelled pursuant to a purchase order from a tire manufactutar or a manufacturer of tke wke products In the 
United States for vtctuelon In Ores, and containing by iweiglit tlie fodoweig elements in the pnoportioitt alioiwn; 

- 0.78 percent or nwre of carbon. 

- leaa than 0.03 paroant o( aoluble aluminum, 

- not mora than 0.040 percent. In the aggragate. of phoaphotous and aultur, 

^ not mora ttwn 0.004 percent of fiHitigin, and 

* not more ttian 0.065 panoent, ki Vie aggregate, of copper, nlcfcel end chromium.' 

Hot-relied bare and rede of ncnaloy Of alloy ateel. in inegulaity 
wound coils, of i ki iilar or nnminkiiely ftmaar aolld cross 
aectlon. twing adtamatarof Smmormorebut leas than 19 mm, 
eHsept aueh bare and iQda enumerated ki U.S. note 9 to this 
aiMichaptar and ejicept baraandrodeof aMoyataaloorttlrikig 
tff weigtrt 24 peroerM or mora of nickel, provided for ki eublieaiflngs 
7213.91,7213.99.7227.20 and 7227io.60, al the toagokig 
ewciefif products of Canada or of MiDdcoi 

If anlMad durkig the period Item Merch 1,2000. throu^ 
February 28,2001. nduaive: 

If anterad during the psitod (ram li«Mch 1.2000, 
through May 31.2000, kiduslve, ki aggragate 
quanlittaa not *i eDcoeas of 477,783.962 kg... 

If entered during the period from June 1.2000. 
through August 31.2000. kietuaive.ki aggregate 
quanlMaa not ki acaas of 477,783.962 kB 

If enter ad during tlia period Itam September 1.2000, 
through (toramber 30.2000, kidualve. ki aggragMt 

I not ki •eeaa ct 477,783X2 kg 

No change 
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(Hat-fDtod...(aan.):l 
llf...(coei.)i 

If cMcrcd during the pOTod fram Oacambar 1,2000, 
BnuBh Fabruvy 28, 2001. hekiiiw. in aggragtt* 
quantttMs not In #WCOTB of tho ramtxilng quwitity, 
Uartf, from 1,433.351,886tigaftarttwaggrogale 
quvilify wMwad undar aubtiwdngs 9903.7Z01 
(hraugh 9903.72.03. hduHvc. Is t u U n c M 

If enlarad during tha pwiod from Mwch 1,2001. ttvough 
February 28.2002. induav*: 

If anlOTad during tna parted tram March 1.2001, 
through May 31.2001. hekajve. In wgragMc 
quarMas not in axeaaa of 487.339,641 kg. 

If aniafad during tha pariod from Juna 1,2001. 
ttwDugh Augut 31,2001, nduawi. In aggragalt 
quanaiat not In meaaa of 487,339.641 m 

If aniorad during tha pariod from SaplamiMr 1,20O1, 
through Nowamtar 30, aooi, hduUM, In aogpagHt 
quwtfitias not in a ican of 487,339.641 Kg 

If antanad during Iha pariod fftxn Daoambar 1,2001, 
through Fabrwiry 28.2002, nckiiMa, in aggragala 
guarMHaa mt M aBoaaa of tha lamaiivno quwtty, 
If any. flrom 1.462,018,9231(9 i l lw tha iggragMa 
quaritHy atMnd undar aubhaadlngi 9903.72.06 
through 9903.72.08, hdualva. k aubHwlad 

If aniarad during tha pariod from March 1,21X32, through 
Mwch1.2003,lnekaiM: 

If onlarM durirtg tha paiiod from March 1,2002, 
through May 31,2002. inckialva. tai«gragatt 
quartWaa not In • of 497,086.434 kg. 

If arUarad during tha pariod Awn Juna 1,20O2. 
amigh August 31,2002, kiduaiire, n aogragrie 
quHttlac not in a n a s of 497,006,434 Iqj. 

If flntMnKt durifiQ lh> psrtod from Scptwnbcf 1,20Q2, 
through Nomntar 30.2002. kiduaive, in aggragals 
quanbba* not in meaaa of 497.086.434 kg 

If antarod during tha pariod fkom Daoamtoar 1,2002, 
through DAarch 1,2003, InekBlwa. in aggregate 
quantMaa In axoaaa of tha ramaMng duarttly, 
if any. Itam 1.491,259,3021« altar tha aogragato 
quanOly anlwad undar aubhaadings 9903.72.11 
through 8903.7213, inehialvo, la auMradad 

No 

Thartte 

tha Rates of 
Outyl 
General 
suboolunin 
for the 

(7213.91. 
7213.99. 
722750 Of 
7227.90.60) 
• 10% 

•n»nt» 
m 

the ( M M of 
Dutyl 
General 

tar the 

(7213.91, 
7213J9. 
722730 or 
7227J0.80) 
• 75% 

No change 

The rata 
providBd fft 
thelWasof 
Outy2 

for the 

(7213.91. 
7213 J9. 
7227.20 Of 
7227.90.60) 
• 10% 

TherMa 
prcMdadki 
thoRataac 
Outy2 

tar the 

(7213.91. 
7213J9. 
72Z7.2Dar 
TSTSOm 
• 7.5% 
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Proclamation 7274 of February 18, 2000 

To Facilitate Positive Adjustment to Competition From 
Imports of Certain Circular Welded Carbon Quality 
Line Pipe 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

1. On December 22, 1999, the United States International Trade 
Commission (USITC) transmitted to the President an affinnative deter
mination in its investigation imder section 202 of the Trade Act of 
1974, as amended (the "Trade Act") (19 U.S.C. 2252), with respect to 
imports of certain circular welded carbon quality line pipe (line pipe) 
provided for in subheadings 7306.10.10 and 7306.10.50 of the Har
monized Tariff Schedule of the United States (HTS). The USITC deter
mined that line pipe is being imported in such increased quantities as 
to be a substantial cause of serious injury or the threat of serious injury 
to the domestic industry producing a like or directly competitive arti
cle. 

2. Piu-suant to section 311(a) of the North American Free Trade 
Agreement Implementation Act (the "NAFTA Implementation Act") 
(19 U.S.C. 3371(a)), the USITC made negative findings with respect to 
imports of line pipe from Mexico and Canada. The USITC also trans
mitted to the President its recommendations made pursuant to section 
202(e) of the Trade Act (19 U.S.C. 2252(e)) with respect to the action 
that would address the serious injury or threat thereof to the domestic 
industry and be most effective in facilitating the efforts of the domestic 
industry to make a positive adjustment to import competition. 

3. Pursuant to section 203 of the Trade Act (19 U.S.C. 2253), and 
after taking into accoimt the considerations specified in section 
203(a)(2) of the Trade Act, I have determined to implement action of 
a type described in section 203(a)(3). Pursuant to section 312(a) of the 
NAFTA Implementation Act (19 U.S.C. 3372(a)), I have determined 
that imports of line pipe fi-om Mexico, considered individually, do not 
contribute importantly to the serious injury, or threat of serious injury, 
found by the USITC, and that imports fi-om Canada, considered indi
vidually, do not contribute importantly to such injury or threat. Ac
cordingly, piu-suant to section 312(b) of the NAFTA Implementation 
Act (19 U.S.C. 3372(b)), I have excluded line pipe the product of Mex
ico or Canada fiom the action I am taking under section 203 of the 
Trade Act. 
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